Aphra Behn Conference, Seton Hall University – November 2015
The Aphra Behn Society is dedicated to encouraging and advancing research that focuses on issues of
gender and/or women's role in the arts of early modern culture, circa 1660-1830. This collective seeks
to promote an exchange of information and ideas among members of the various disciplines engaged in
related research. With this in mind, a selection of volumes from the Archives & Special Collections
Center were chosen to illustrate the preservation of earlier scholarship in a present day setting.


Book selections for this exhibit were made by Conference President, Professor Kirsten Schultz,
Ph.D. and Society President, Professor Karen Gevirtz, Ph.D., both of Seton Hall University

Please direct questions related to the conference to the current conference president, Kirsten Schultz.
For additional information about the Society, contact the president,Karen Gevirtz, or consult the Aphra
Behn Society Constitution.
Clauder, Gabriel; Daniel Hartnack

Gabrielis Clauderi, medici ducalis saxonici, academici curiosi methodus balsamandi corpora
humana, aliaque majora sine evisceratione et sectione hucusque solita, ubi non modo de
condituris veterum Aegiptiorum, Arabum, Ebraeorum, ac in specie corporis Christi, ut &
modernorum diversa proponuntur; sed etiam modus subjungitur, qvomodo cadavera integra
sine exenteratione possunt condiri. Adnexa item est methodus parandivarias essentias atque
spiritus chymicos extemporaneé, sine igne aut destillatione, ad norman academiae naturae
curiosorum.

(Altenburgi, apud Godofredum Richterum, 1679)
Language: Latin
#
Catherine, of Siena Sain; Rafaelle Maria Filamondo

Il dialogo della serafica santa Caterina da Siena : composto in volgare dalla medesima,
essendo lei, mentre detava ai suoi scrittori, rapita in singolare eccesso, ed astrazione di mente.
Diviso in quattro trattati. Opera cavata ora fedelmente dagli antichi testi originali i penna
scritti da' discepoli della santa a dettatura di lei ...
(Siena: Stamperia del pubblico, 1707)
Language: Italian

#
Royal Dublin Society

Instructions for managing bees: Drawn up and published by order of the Dublin Society.
Language: English
(Dublin: Printed by A. Rhames, Printer to the Dublin Society, M. DCC. XXXIII, 1733)
#
De Figueiredo, António Pereira

Tentativa theologica : em que se pretende mostrar, que impedido o recurso á Sé apostolica se
devolve aos senhores bispos a faculdade de dispensar nos impedimentos publicos do
matrimonio, e de prover espiritualmente em todos os mais cazos reservados ao papa ...
(Lisboa: Na Officina de Miguel Rodrigues..., 1766)
Language: Portuguese
De Figueiredo, António Pereira

Demonstração theologica, canonica, e historica do direito dos Metropolitanos de Portugal
para confirmarem, e mandarem sagrar os Bispos suffraganeos nomeados por Sua Magestade,
etc.
(Lisboa, na Regia officina typ., 1769)
Language: Portuguese
#
Manstein, Cristof Hermann

Memoirs of Russia, from the year 1727, to the year 1744. Translated from the original
manuscript of the Baron de Manstein ...
(London: Printed for T. Becket and P.A. de Hondt, 1773)
Language: English

Murray, Reverend James

An impartial history of the present war in America containing an account of its rise and
progress, the political springs thereof, with its various successes and disappointments, on both
sides. By the Rev. James Murray ... Vol. II.
(London: Printed for R. Baldwin ; N. Frobisher, York ; T. Robson, Newcastle upon Tyne ; Bayne and
Mennons, Edinburgh ; and Dunlop and Wilson, Glasgow, [1778]
Language: English
#
Hospital for the Relief of Poor Lying-In Women (Dublin, Ireland)

A list of the proprietors of licenses for private sedan chairs : At 25th March, 1788, alphabetically
ranged, with their respective residences, published as required by law. A list of the original
subscribers towards building the public rooms, and establishing Six annual assemblies: To
which are added, the conditions; and also a scheme for card assemblies, &c. With Some
Remarks on the State of the Lying-in Hospital, its Buildings, and their present unfinished
Condition. There are likewise re-inserted, (as it may not be necessary to intrude again on the
Public) The charter, bye-laws, tables, statements, &c. Printed by Order of the Governors of
said Hospital.
(Dublin : s.n., 1788)

Language: English
#

Mendico-Hymen; or, The beggar's match.
(Dublin: M. Pepyat, 1743)
Language: English
#
Croker, John Wilson
The Amazoniad; or, Figure and fashion, a scuffle in high life. With notes critical and historical
interspersed with choice anecdotes of Bon Ton.
(Dublin, King, 1806)
Language: English
#
Moore, Thomas
M.P., or The blue-stocking, a comic opera, in three acts. ...

(London: Printed by W. Clowes for J. Power, 1811)
Language: English
#
Fast, T., Emma Humphries; Samuel Turell Armstrong; Uriel Crocker

The memoirs of the late Miss Emma Humphries, of Frome, England, : with a series of letters
to young ladies, on the influence of religion, in the formation of their moral and intellectual
character: and to parents, on the religious education and the bereavement of their children.
(Boston: : Published by Samuel T. Armstrong, no. 50, Cornhill. U. Crocker, printer., 1819)
Language: English

#
Gumppenberg, Wilhelm and Agostino Zanella

Atlante Mariano : ossia, origine delle immagini miracolose della B.V. Maria venerate in tutte le
parti del mundo.
(Verona: Tipografia Sanvido, 1839-1847)
Language: Italian
#
Challoner, Richard

Machtnuig go maih air, no, Leirsmuainte air fhirine mhor an chreidiv chriosduvuil : do gach la
anso mioy.
(Gcluain-Meala : Seayan A'Caoy, 1819)
Language: Irish
#

Gentleman on his travels, Sarah Scott

A description of Millenium Hall : and the country adjacent: together with the characters of the
inhabitants, and such historical anecdotes and reflections, as may excite in the reader proper
sentiments of humanity, and lead the Mind to the Love of Virtue. By a gentleman on his
travels.
(London: Printed for J. Newbery, at the Bible and Sun in St. Paul's Church-Yard, MDCCLXIV. [1764])
Language: English
#
Buffon, Georges Louis Leclerc, comte de; Thomas Pennant

Histoire naturelle des oiseaux, par le Comte De Buffon, and [sic] Les planches enluminées,
systematically disposed.
(London : Printed for B. White and Son, 1786)
Language: French
#
Wood, Anthony à; John Fell; Richard Peers; Richard Reeve

Historia et antiquitates universitatis Oxoniensis : duobus voluminibus compreheniæ.
(Oxonii : E. Theatro Sheldoniano, 1674)
Language: English/Latin

&

